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tiCMOCItlCr IV Riit'TWHO WILL MAKE THE FLIGHT? Tire or fosr p& 1th thtiPLAY TO THE GALLERY j Dorothy s senator trying hard to appear ls4U-- J Ta Mo-ckl- s Bird bttOt Aicock and o? Gl?--- "
Becsus they'tr 6U; "7

ikJ ofSct araia.r7TT7 Za ferret, bat really a&iloc, and Itta he
fetl compelled to ask:

--WV1L Dorothy, what about thatCampaign
0EM0CRA71C CONGRESSIONAL

wpsierful death-be- d confesskrPROGRAM IS REVEALED.
"I an terry to tell jtm, dady, that I've know the Dvtsorr;22 John PhUlp Orfh

tZtvr since cy blr:h

Iron and 8tf Schedules Are to &
Taker? Up First Because

srs Fear to Deal With
Wool and Cotton.

CCerrrts&f, UU. by AMocUted Utersry
Press.)

Stat Senator John Ardrcwa. widow-
er, with a daughter Dorothy, bad beard
things, but had bea too busy startles
Lis campaign for re-eWU- cn to Inves

there is still worse news, Mr. Kay-bur- n

happened to be ca the spot the
other day whea a mac named Shane
was run down by ftnrtt car. Mr.
Rayburn U teaser-hearte- d and gen-

erous, and he consoled the Injured
man and feet his wife tK. He couldn't
te saved, however, bat before he died
te made a confession. He war a tsfo
ber of the legislature whea the good

And they Vr the hvis-- ;..

Oa this earth.

Why is the price of ...,
So very low?

Because the Democrat;- - ;
Has made It

If you will only thiak
Of what II ha t-c-a

You will aeer put th : .,
In oulc again.

The leaders amocs the Democratic
congressmen bare finally thrown aside tigate them. Those things had beca
all pretenses and decided to relegate about Lis daughter, and what they
the wool and cotton schedules to the ere te finally got around to say: roads scandal came cut Pert apa yon

knew him?"background and take up iron and steel "Look here, they tell mo you hare
i tirst. Revision of the tariff baa Wa iato this nonsensical su2ra.cetto -- The infernal rascal! Did bo men-- I

idelayed on one pretext and another. tion my came?"
i

- a a a u at- k k m v &

cosfcrsed that he and you diTTie4 up j A, v,rr ont .ar
oa something." ,Ts.. ntK.",,

It a lie. of course, but I waat that !n rut,,inJ.. daV

but now the mask is of and the Dem-
ocratic program revealed.

As was expected, the game of poli-
tics is to be played with the tariff.
Dryan's attack on Underwood was due
to ta fact taat the steel schedule mas
net taka up during the last session.
Ifrjderweod, a presidential candidate,
wishes to 'vindicate" himself. More--

document as well as the other.
TherelS be some fools that will be-- !

business.
"Yes, father, was the quiet reply.
"I want you to drop it."
T will just as soon as my commit-

tee reports."
"Committee T
"Yes. We hare a committee on leg-

islative graft, and I am the chairman
of it. We have uncovered some things
to astonish the public."

"Eh? Eh? queried the senator as
he sat up."

"I think we shall be able to con-
vict one or two senators.

And are these any bt,
1 answer. No.

And can pune it by
Iking mj low.

l!cve what a sylng man says of aa
henest politician. Prhap$ that Mr.
IUybarn "

I don't thiak be would come 'j over, greater political effect can be got

fee you, daddy. You know you threat- - '

ened him. The farmer ha to n :iram At the Democrat"Then he can stay awsy. I can pet

out of an attempted revision of the
iron and steel schedules, at this time,
than out of wool and cotton.

The steel Investigation is bow oc-

cupying the attention of the public.
Wool and cotton have become an old
story and. therefore, are of less value

Do. eh? Well, and AnU ets nw"liI uyou won't, I; half a dozen good men to'swear thatcom want you fooling with such Shane was a liar." . n J empty
things. All this talk about graft is
pure moonshine. Who has been tell--

The senator walked around with his
chest thrown out and a self-satisfie- d ut if tae faril3,r
air, but he was worried. He was be- -' V1" ltn ilh mt'-in- g

written up in hi? party organs as i We will ship our cotton
j the 6uow-whlt- e candidate. He wanted ! Across the sea.

than they were for use In playing to : ing you a lot of stuff V
the galleries. Again, the Democratic "Mr. Raybura. He's a young man
congressmen will not recognize the on the 'Examiner you know."
tariff board unless they are convinced "What, you are acquainted with any
that not to do so will Io votes for one on that dish-ra- g of a sheet!"
their party. They hope, b K"f;tponlng almost howled the father.

From the Minneapolis Journal.
to seem defiant, even to his daughter, i

and It wasn't many days before he And then we'll hear
asked In what he thought was a Jocu- - The Democrats cry:
lar tore: I Will some Republicanconsideration of the cotton and wool

MENACE TO INDUSTRY nsanrJ schedules, which are the only ones theDEMOCRATS VS. TARIFF BOARD; board has rei,orted upon, that the pub--

"Just Mr.-Raybu- rn, and he's awful
nice.'

"Nice! Nice! Why the whole pack
of them on that paper are liars and

suffragette, any further j Give me some pie?"Well,
alarms?" I

.
"

i 11c will lose Interest in it
...7 ,ol nave me Approval of The Democratic congressmen are do scoundrels: Dont vou know thnt .. . . ...me roauon in its Action on

evil, in DEMOCRATIC JUGGLING
WITH THE TARIFF.

liberated taking to thin ice. Every they are pitching into me In almost ' Z ,, miain' owlnK lo Ha8 l,een lakinK
tariff law the country has had was every issue? lte rec0. but Mr. Ray-- And talking unadvisedly
framed by the. method they seem de-- Tes, but I've heard you say that aS I Wl hU UPS'

termlnedto follow. Not one of those your record was so pure that they i C,I k i
laws was satisfactory,-I- n the enlight- - couldn't tarnish It." y0U see he bas got The Democrat party

Important Matters.

The Democratic house of represen-
tatives will not gain in popular es-
teem by killing the tariff board. The ened Judgment of the nation today. DoParty Is at Its Old Tricks, Subordlnat- - Of course they can't" replied tho dv. ont lb. h! ' .. 1 8"b.leCt 10threat to dl unless tneir canaiuates

Get clear of the in.ins
Ing th interests of the Country to

Its Own Welfare Obliga-
tions Disregarded.

-iw- i-uaiiuu. tney Deneve tney can get oeiier re- - he hitchpd - i
for the work of the experts seems to !

Bulta than the statesmen and lawmak- - one doJn Jini "rabI?- - !l 6eems that the 'rmer ;

be aspired by political moUves and a j erB of the past? They know that an-- at his the Urn? lust
d ?? the aQUeduct ,s to

desire to embarrass Mr. Taft. other inequitable tariff law will mean drop that 1, Ravburn ,.J a hot ,"7:Jand7" 1 h?"'. the"7 aId of a certain poll- - The farmers in generalGathering, collocating and properly tbe condemnation of the party re-- potato!" , , t1 lo senator ne wa en Are raising a racketjj tne Democratic leaders In the
bouse of representatives were able to

- c ui caanng on about $ 000 Of course, there was a
sponsible for it.

The country is awake as to this sub-
ject. They are taking long chances. divvy In it."get their program for tariff tinkering

taken more seriously they might In shouted the"They can't prove it,
senator.

"If he does m throw him through
a window!"

"Thinking of calling on you to ask
for my hand!"

"Perhaps not, but you see the far--
TTt pr KH Kann l- -l t j 1 . ,

Going Democratic.

The Senatorial candidates
Started the ball rolling.

It scared the Democrats
And they went to strolling

We learn of Marlon Ilutler,
Who was their Joy and priJe,

But when he saw the evil
Ho Joined the other side.

presenting vital data is the work that
the board Is called upon to perform.
Such work cannot be done hastily.
Careful investigation is necessary, and
the board itself knows when it is
ready to report. It is not to be be-
lieved that the board is willfully de-
laying its report on the Iron and steel
tariff or on any of the other work It
has undertaken.

Because the report is not imme-
diately forthcomings the house Demo-
crats profess to suspect there is some
kind of collusion between the board
and the president They seem to fear

The senator gave three Jumps. The lay diine ?
first carried him ten feet from hi. utihe ad'tnss'eV that 'th se"

fluence profoundly the whole course
of trade and industry in the United
States. If it were believed that they
could carry their plans through the
enate and the white house their ac-

tion might have a great effect upon
the business and prospects of every
aection of the country.

In that case the public could not
fall to note with diamn v that tK no

aiur &oi iwo-tnird- s of the graft Mr.

"And it aays I'm the senator, does
it?"

"I think it does, daddyI think bo.Is there such an expression as dead
to-rights- ?"

"I believe so."
"Wrell, I think that Mr. Rayburn

thinks that that document rets von

New York and Rhode Island,
We learn, as of old.

Have also returned to
The Republican fold.

that there is a plot to prevent tariff
revision during the present session.
The proposed abolition of the board

ty dominant in the house of repre-
sentatives deliberately turns away
from light and seeks to work its will
In darkness. It refuses information
and acts on less knowledge than it
has wJthin reach. It spurns the aid
of the tariff commission and chooses
for Immediatae revision schedules

The Many-8lde- d WHstn.
Why did Harper's love Wilson so?

That is a publication avowedly de-

voted to the old-tim- e theories of
government. And Woodrow Wilson
was Its presidential choiee. Yet he
is making a campaign for the presi-
dency on the progressive platform,
including the initiative, referendum
and all the fixings. How can the
affinity of Harper's for such a man
be explained?

The suspicion could not be remote
that Editor Harvey felt that Mr.' Wil-
son would become conservative if
elected president That has often
happened before to men suddenly
charged with authority. The "outs"
are proverbially radical, and the
"Ins," from Jefferson down, strange-
ly cautious. Harper's devotion has
looked like discounting such a rever-
sion of Wilson's attitude to his orig-
inal position.

But does the Democratic party, In
the now ascendant radicalism, pur- -

can be considered merely as a threat
of punishment. dead-to-rlght- s. Don't they sometimes Col. Wm. J. BryanCongress Is, of course, in no sense
bound to follow data presented by the
board. The reports are not even inwhich the tariff board has not yet re-

ported upon instead of those which it the form of recommendations. All that
President Taft demands is that the
reports of the board be given con-
sideration, Inasmuch as they, repre-
sent the best thought on exceedingly
difficult problems.

Talk of doing away with the board
is small politics. The wisest leelsla- -

say mat a man Is caught with the 1 Says in advance,
goods on?" The Democrats haven't

fS' A shadow of chance.
And there is something about ar f8e bcin cookd?" iThe Baltimore Sun

s I Has already said"a T rtht thrce death-be-d con- - That Governor Wilson
withT !nfrMn yb.UrD'8 PCket' and I

18 Politically dead,
Investigating, and '

rlSnk!VaSrJner" ? .l,n the traI1 Roben County says
wmorwrde Democrats,
the coming election" t Or we sha 1 be taken

Ry P1U,Cal rats"But he wasn't What

tors should welcome the assistance of i Pse to lct a nin whose relapse
men who are by specialized training lrom liberalism could be thus clearly
better qualified to handle the lntrlca-- anticipated? These questions" the
cies of the situation. i break between the governor and dis--

Innocent girl know about the tricksof snow-whit- e politicians? Th I
coverer Harvey naturally suggests.
Their answer will afford the most in-

teresting developments of the coming
months. i

has investigated at great length and
.with extremely enlightening results.

This method, this attitude, is so il.
logical, so careless of the obligation
all lawmakers ought to recognize to
get at the truth and act with the full-est- e

possible knowledge, that If it
could be made effective in the work
of amending the tariff grave business
disturbances would inevitably follow.

It needs nothing more than such
legislative trifling with the basic bus-
iness conditions of the country to tip
the balance toward failure for many
a venture which mcight succeed with
a little better opportunity. It is easy
for self-seekin- g politicians to blight
the hopes and darken the lives of
thousands of men, drive scores to sui-
cide and wreck hundreds of homes
forever, by subordinating common
sense, logic and business principles
to the desire for power.

In this case, fortunately, there is no
reason to fear that in the near future
any reckless and ignorant tariff legis-
lation can become a part of the law
of the nation. The barriers between
the leaders of the majority in the
house of representatives and the suc

Governor Kltchin, In every
Political round,

We learn from Winston Journal.
Is loosing his ground.

Old Gaston is rebellous.
And we bear the farmer cry.

We are locked up In prison
Because taxes are so high.

ator fixed that thing in a day. WhenMr. Rayburn came calling again ha
seemed to feel perfectly at home buthe did sigh as he observed:

"You are worth it ten times overbut really I almost hated to do If '
And Dorothy's answer was:

j chair. The second turned him around.
; The third Jumped him back to where
he started from. Then he shouted- -Jackson's Stand for Tariff.

The Washington Pest recalls to "Never! Never! Never! xi'o
Democrats celebrating Jackson day him not to come! Tell him he'll walkthe tariff platform on which he was into his own grave if he rinoRi t w But if you were a suffragette you

Two alternatives are possible. It is
to be hoped that the board, without
undue haste, may be able to present
a report, or at least some preliminary
data, during the present session of
congress. The second alternative
would be for congress to enact some
kind of revision prior to the board's
report and In spite of President
Taft's threatened veto. More thor-
ough revision might come later.

The best course for the house ma-jorit-y

is to urge that the report b
made as speedily as possible and to
abandon thought of punishment if the
request is not complied with. Even
from a purely political standpoint
their position would be unassailable
If they confined themselves to tljls
method-o- f procedure.

elected for his second term. It was lieve it was his hand that penned would understand that graft must b
rTwv . , , "4"fcV"" uoucl Axucio Biacaering me last Sunday. 7T " uaaay grafts the Dub.

.L 4o. "wucu, mat uu aae- - n you reaa it it should have made j srait mm:
ijuaie piuietuou 10 American maustry your blcod boil.

And, In fact, we are nothing
Compared with their measure.

And receiving nothing extra
But annoyance and displeasure

ISAAC D. CAISON
Shallotte, N. C.

Too Polite.
"Oh, I don't know," replied thedaughter. "You see, we. as suf - w 0 many numoroua aneo

is indispensable to the prosperity of
the country; and that an abandon-
ment ni the pclicy at this period would
bp r.tN.t c!ei with consequences ruln-o'i- s

to t best interests of the na- -

fragettes, get used to such things.
Then George can't come and ask for IT." , v'".e?1 amonS hl countrymen.

xiicn unedo Mijatovich relates !my band?" The Trials of a Traveler.bervla of the Servians." The follow-In-eneativ ninofi..!,. v. . .No! No!"
All right, father. Hell nalm-all- , the ZTZl 1"B P,nt

cess of their partisan scheming and
business blindness are too high to per-
mit their plans to be carried Into
effect

be disappointed, but he must put xti than mere eViqueTte- -Blackburn May Run for Congress in
. Tennessee.

i tS.iS .tDok much trouble"Then you are not ., t
The Washington correspondent of

"I am a traveling salessiaa,'"
writes E. E. Youngs, E. BerkiM'
Vt, "and was often troubled wis

constipation and indigestion till I b
gan to use Dr. King's New Life
which I have found an excellent rem-

edy." For all stomach, liver or k

ney troubles they are unequal!-Onl- j

25 cents at all druggists.

Oh, no. I shall notma7ry w7tn- - ntZSithem alwav. tn
1 " ""ivcomuc uauumarK says: ! out your consent1

A-- n x-- . I i . ' .
w meir nanda and, UCKr Kefc lt to mjLrry baour "Havlr AIlnM- - ,. .

Rayburn or any one else that has you!) whenever tw'v.. Di!88
ever worked " an OIdcron the 'Examiner. person sneeze

That closed the Interview for thr Once th r- -
NOTICE.portunity to say: slipped and Ml f ' V"

Unassalled Facts.
The manufacturers of the suits and

overcoats and women's wear goods
want the reduced tariff in many In-
stances because it means a reduced
price for cloth, but the reduction in
the price of cloth to the manufactur-
ing clothier does not mean lower
prices for equal quality suits by any
means. It means greater profit to the
makers of the suits and the retailers.

The facts regarding the cost of wool
and the cost and profit to the manu-
facturer of the cloth are unassail-
able. The public is not held up by
either of the above factors. It must
Judge for " itself rather than accept
the statement of politicians, whether
or not It is getting a square deal, when
It pays $48 forNa suit that the growers
of the wool and the manufacturer of
the cloth divide $8 on.-- Fiber and

"Father, dear. I think it is mr dutr In the deen 'fI ln,5a
as an affectionate Am, I rntw v luc P" he

Currency Reform.
The question of currency reform la

of Immense Importance, but Mr. Taft's
recommendations concerning that
problem seem In a measure to lack
deflnlteness and will. serve only as a
jCheck upon possible extreme and ed

action. Of that, however,
'there is little chance, because of the
general fear of hostile popular senti-jme- nt

which Influences even those rep-
resentatives and senators who are
jxnost thoroughly convinced of the
jneed of far-reachi-ng and radical
jchanges in the monetary system of
jthe country. In respect to currency
irefonn there Is much more reason to
'expect inaction than there is to feargrave mistakes in the line of con-
structive legislation.

uukca a.u Haw i t.ir ittx titttii i a
In the Superior Court

. January Term, 191--Nor- th

Carolina Wake County.
thatMr.Rayburnhaseothnn ' anr! A- t- l..! w UOD a rope

LXiai 8eema 10 concern yon. The dutiful schoolboy .

A piece of interesting news re-
ceived here to-d- ay is that E. Spencer
Blackburn is back in politics and
has a chance to come to Congress
again. In the first Tennessee dis-
trict, represented at present by Sam.
Rrf Sells, Republican of Johnson
City, there is a strong faction in op-
position to his renomination. The
friends of Blackburn in Carter Coun-
ty, where he is practicing law at
Elizabethtown, are noping to enter
him in the contest as a dark horse
and secure the nomination. That
county will send a solid delegation
for Blackburn to the convention ac-
cording to a man from Greensboro,
N. C, who bas accurate information
as to Mr. Blackburn's chances In
Tennessee.

'Concern me. how?" rODfi and .i. , V" " wuau
It seems that he knowr knew faster, and whm he had ZJa la man named Tim Donahue. He to drae him c,t

John R. McLean
TS.

Frances McLean.
went to the house the other night to I tee more and be would

vmy a lew
smoka pipe witt bin, and found him -- !'SUil5as he hwas.

In an Instant all Ha
the rope to cliaroP

"What! Tim Donahue dying!" ex-
claimed the senator.

"And poor Tim had something on
his mind to confess. It seems thai- -

lag. r " aaas. snout--

Hayir Allah, Chodja!"?ra .fe down to
he was connected with some senato- -

The defendant above-name- d
wlfl

take notice that an action entitled
above has been commenced In tit

Superior Court of Wake County fof

an absolute divorce for her on ta
grounds of adultery, and the said de-

fendant will further take notice ta
she Is required to appear at the terfl
of the Superior Court of said count
to be held on the second Monday be-

fore the first Monday In March, wnlc
is the 18th .day of February. 191s

rial graft a year or two ago. and hm u

Taxpayers Are Interested.
President Taft is trying to make

the taxpayer's dollar go a good deal
further than it has gone heretofore.
The Democratic party will Invite an

felt it his dying duty to exnose it tt I "Ah. it gerr r. .' .
DWt .Meet Death it Caught Him.

We questioned the applicant for aposition as laundress.
made a written confssfmi r, xr. I T ought tn . l" " cried.

inquest if it attempts to interfere with ! Rayburn has It in his pocket I think common cense first and fc
1)071

your name Is mentioned, but of course. ncs3!" Youth's C6mnanfn PoUte'that admirable purpose. New York
Tribune.

Where Labor Benefits.
Labor's share in tariff benefits is to

be found In wages from two to ,twen-jt- j
times higher than In other parts of

khm world; also in the certainty of em-ploytae- nt.

Labor's share is represent-
ed In the higher standard of living
and in the nearly $5,000,000,000 of
deposits in American savings banks,
and as much more in building and
loan associations, life Insurance, etc.

The real test of Democratic sinceri-ty will come when the time arrives to
open the congressional pork barrel

snow at the court-hous- e of said county Is
-It has--it has. but hang Tim If he --flJ.f De,,Sh Sensation. Raleigh, N. C. and answer or demgave me away: xnat is, If he lied ty vea that in twen--

"Are you married?" we asked.
"No, sub. I'se a widduh."
"Ah and your husband is dead?"
"Yassuh be's sho daid."
'How did he meet his death?"
"Meet it? Laws, man, he didn'tmeet it!' Dey had ter chase him two

miles --V dey all could ketch him anput de rope roun' his neck."-- Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

to the complaint In said action, of
the plaintiff will apply to the court
for the relief demanded in said com

No Place for Spouters.
A Nebraska girl who is attending

Colorado university loses her voice
every time she goes home. This is a
warning to Champ Clark and others to
stay away from Cojordo university.

acout me: i want yon to get that New Ynrv 7 1 06 aDie to go fromdocument forme!" - Earope fifteen hours1 will try. bn-t-I don know. I EaUonCrUlnl3r delightful
Mr. Rayburn how yon felt toward Us if e to 'eel that he la get

him. and naturallT h wa from
plaint MILARD MIAL. '

.' . 'r- speed as that-- auca
Clerk Superior Court of Wake

County.
This the 8th day olManuary, 11'


